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2018 – A Year of Jubilee
• 50th Anniversary of the Establishment of the United Methodist Church
•200th Anniversary of Circuit Rider Ebenezer Hearn’s first sermon in Alabama Territory
•30th Anniversary of the appointment of a Bishop just for our Conference

Ebenezer Hearn

The United Methodist Church

Methodist circuit rider Ebenezer Hearn preached his
first sermon on Alabama Territory soil on April 18,
1818. He was sent by the Tennessee Conference to
share Christ’s Gospel and do Methodist work in the
Alabama wilderness.

On April 23, 1968, the United Methodist Church was
created when the Evangelical United Brethren
(represented by Bishop Reuben H. Mueller) and The
Methodist Church
(represented by Bishop
Lloyd Christ Wicke)
joined hands at the
constituting General
Conference in Dallas,
Texas. With the words,
"Lord of the Church, we
are united in Thee, in
Thy Church and now in
The United Methodist Church" the new denomination was given birth by the two churches that had
distinguished histories and influential ministries in
various parts of the world.

It was not his first visit to Alabama because Hearn
was a soldier under General Andrew Jackson’s
command in the Creek Indian War in 1813. By his
tireless travel on the trails for 46 years until his
death in 1862 at age 68, he would earn the title
“Father of Methodism in Alabama”.
During his ministry he planted churches in Shelby,
Saint Clair, Tuscaloosa, Morgan and many other
counties. He voted for the establishment of the
Alabama Conference in 1832. There are no sermon
transcripts, but historians say, “Hearn’s sermons
were brief and bold.”
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Bishops

He preached to the slaves of
African descent and promoted the Methodist college
institutions in Alabama and
Georgia.

In 1956 the Alabama
Conference changed its
name to the AlabamaWest Florida Conference. However, only
one Bishop was appointed for both the North Alabama Conference and
the Alabama-West Florida Conference. The two
conferences continued to share one Bishop until
1988 when Bishop Charles Hancock was appointed
to the Alabama-West Florida Conference.

Hearn settled in Wilcox
County in 1837 where his
home still stands, serving as
the Gaines Ridge Dinner
Club. His last words before his death were “All is
well. There is not a cloud.” His grave is in the
Camden, Alabama, Cemetery.
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Autobiography of the Reverend Ebenezer Hearn
Covering the Years 1794 - 1818
They were both poor, hard run to make Support for
A fast growing family
my mother had two sons
and then two Twins and I was one of them [Page 2]
My Brother was the first borne, and was always the
largest but we were so near the Same that until we
were nearly grown one was never sick but what the
other was sure to be sick the same way, and when
one got well so did the other. This continued until
we were nearly grown and somewhat separated by
the common occurrances of life.
in several instances while young my life was in A
wonderful manner preserved.
While but A child I
was so near drowned that I had lost sight of all
earthly objects, the water was not more than 12
inches deep but I had become alarmed so as loose all
self possession I was rescued by A friend who was
near and saw my condition. When about ten years
old I was quite high from the ground in A Tobacco
Barn and attempted [to] pass from one Joise to
another on A Tobacco Stick, it being the fourth story
I lost my ballance and fell to the ground
my head
struck A grub and cut to the scull, but was most
wonderfully preserved from Death
Shortly after
that time I came near being kiled by the falling of a
pris beam when prising Tobacco but still as the old
adage is A miss is as good as A mile [Page 3] not long
after this time I went up stairs with a candle in my
hand in company with my eldest Brother
I was
then some 12 years old. my Mother had A large
fishing net fild with pickt cotton hanging to the
upper Joice & my father had the rise of 100 lbs of
gun Powder in Keggs on the floor Just under the
cotton. Through my carlessness or absence of mind
I let the candle touch the cotton notwithstanding I
had been cautioned against it.
my Brother not
thinking of the Powder, caught the cotton & puld it
down on the powder and then caught it up & threw
it down stares & out doors, saved the house from
burning.
this was one of the most astonishing
occurences I ever saw for the Powder was scattered
over the floor from pouring it out of the keggs. it
was surely the Lords doings & is marvelous in our
eyes

Ebenezer Hearn Son of Thomas and Rachel Hearn
was born inth Montgomery County State of North
Carolina 25 of September 1794 A D
My
grandfather Thomas Hearn Sen and my grand
mother Nancy Wilson were both born in the State of
Meriland on the Eastern shore This the fartherest
back that I can trace my ancestry
They removed from there to Onselow County North
Carolina where my Father was borne in January 1768
Some few years after that the old man with his
family removed to Montgomery County and settled
but a few miles from the narrows of the Yadkin. he
was possest of some property but when the
Revolution war came on the old man having taken
the oath of alegence to the King he would not take
up arms against the King nor agains the Colloneys
but would be neutral on which account he was
treated badly by both parties, so much so that most
of his effects were destroyed

When I was about seven years of age I was sorely
convicted for sin and I am fully persuaded that I was
converted to God young as I was.
the
circumstances was as follows, I had been taught
from A child to fear to offend against God and was
often taught by my mother that if I said bad words
that the old black man would catch me & put me in
[Page 4] the fire I being an eritable disposition I got
vext at a cow I called on God to D D the cow I then
felt that I had done Rong in the sight of God & in the
sight of my mother the first thing I thought of was

about the year 86 my Father went to the state of
Virginia and Marryed Rachel Drewry my mother
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my parrents would correct me for it if they found it
out I lookt round but saw no one, but I recollected
what my mother had said then I feared the Devil,
and lokt for his appearance then I thought the only
safty was to look to God I did by Prayer & faith
until all my fears were gone and I loved God for his
goodness in saving me from what I thought A Just
punishment for the Sin of Swarring and I solemly
promised God I would never Sware another oath and
for nearly Sixty years I have truly kept my word

Preach not the gospel I kept my impressions to my
self and tried many ways to get rid of them
in the year 1813 the Creek Indian war broke out and
I volunteered to go as A Soldier under General
Jackson
we had hard times during the whole
campain it was short only three months the most
of the time we suffered by forse marches some
fighting and for nearly one month lived on any thing
we could get from meat and Bread down to Acorns
nutts herbs & some dry cowhide when almost
starved and when in battle hearing the whistle of
bullets and the groaning of the Dying still I felt God
had A work for me to do and still how it was posable
for me to engage in such A work I could not Imagine
Still I often had impressions that God could clear the
way through all.. I made many efforts to rid myself
of the impressions but still they clave to me.

now this [was] about the time I crosst the line of
accountability.
The oath was the first Sin I was
sensable of and through fear I was moved to seek an
assylum in the wounds of A kind Saviour and found
peace & pardon, but here I made a Blunder, for I
thought I could serve god secretly and let none know
it & I attempted to do it but found that soon I lost
my pease with God [Page 5] and lived A good morral
Sinner for some ten years often feeling deeply
convicted for Sins of omission as well as sins of
Commission, seeking god by times but unwilling to
make A full consecration of my self to God.

in the year 1814 I commenced to learn the Cabinett
business went to A strange neighbourhood [and]
while here A Brother White A Local Preacher
suspecting something of the kind so managed to get
from me my impressions which I had kept conceal’d
for several years This caused me more distress, but
shortly after this I removed to A strange place where
I endeavored to hide my self again and did to some
extent for A time but in the fall of 1815 I attended A
conference near Lebanon Tennessee where [I]
became perfectly subdued & Resolved to yeald to
the opening providence

when about seventeen years old I felt A firm
conviction that I had A work of Solem carrection to
do and was Solemly urged to get Religion that I
might be able to do the work God intended me to
do.
during the time I was thus halting and posponing my
return to god My Father Removed from North
Carolina and Setled in middle Tennessee Wilson
County, A new uncultivated country but soon after
the work of Religion broke out to A considerable
extent and my convictions became more powerful
and at length I Resolved to Serve my God let others
do as they thought proper
So I Joined the M.E.
Church as A Seeker of Religion, and soon I was
enabled to obtain the pardon of my Sins, this was in
the fall of 1810

here [Page 7] [I met] the venerable Bishop Asberry
and heard him Preach sitting in his chair
his
venerable appearance made an impression on my
mind never to be eraced.
I went from this
conference resolved never to try to hide from duty
but to mark the opening of Providence Soon after I
was call’d on to pray in publick but still held no office
in the church not even A class leader nor Steward.
Sometime in the Summer or fall of 1816 through the
influence of Rev. John White I was recommended
from A Society to the quarterly Conference and from
the quarterly Conference to the Tennessee Annual
Conference for admission in to the Itinerency. The
Conference was held in the town of Franklyn
October 1816 much to my surprise the Conference
Rec’d me with all my disqualifications I was poor
unlearn’d and almos as great A stamerer as ever
lived so from my childhood now 22 years old & still
greater was my surprise when the appointments wer
red out instead being place with and under some
Experarenced man, I was sent to A large Circuit all
alone having charge [Page 8] [of] A four weeks
Circuit with 24 appointments this was almost more
than I could bear but I had put my hand to the plow
and Dared not look back.

I was then fully convinced that God called me to the
work of the ministry and I felt wo is me if I Preach
not the gospel, and I still felt that I had not the first
qualification [Page 6] as to Education I had Scarcely
any at all for all my schooling cost only five dollars I
went to two or three small schools some three
months each and Tuition was at that time and place
Six dollars per year or fifty cents per month
the
only Grammer I knew anything of was in the back
part of the Spelling Book commencing with All every
one aul to make A hole &c.
this was calld the
English Grammer. when about thirteen years old
my father setled in West Tennessee quite a frontear
country No schools and much hard work to do so
my education was at an end, and with all the rest of
my disabilities I had an impedement in my Speech
from my childhood and still grew worse as I got older
but notwithstanding all this I felt woe is me if I

I soon found myself on Duck river Circuit but how to
perform the duties of a Preacher I could not tell but I
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thought I must do the best I could.
Soon after I
started on the Circuit I found my impediment of
speech had left me
this gave me much releaf &
some confidence that god would help me but stil I
could scarcely hold up my head before A people so
fare superior to me in all kind of information. Still I
look’d to God for aid and more prudent of my
Brethren did all the[y] could to hold me up from
sinking under the great cross I had to bear.

would shout & praise God while the other would
Blaspheme and curse the Exercises.
having closed my first year in the Itinerency visited
my fathers family went again to Conference held at
the same place November 1817
Here I was
appointed in charge of the Flint Circuit having for my
colleague A young man named Sterling C. Brown
we went to the work in good time but I soon learned
that my appointment was to be of short duration
having another work to do So after A few months
my P. Elder T.L. Douglass requested me to leave the
Circuit in the hands of the young man and go as A
Missionary to South Alabama which I concented to
and in April 1818 I left my Circuit and numerous
friends to go into almost A wilderness country to
form Societies and Circuits where the gospel had not
been heard

One Father in Israel, Rev. Joshua Kilpatrick he had
been Circuit preacher where my father lived when I
was but A boy he took me as father to A child and
gave me all the information and Encouragement he
could and his lovely wife done the same So I was
induced to continue on the Circuit [Page 9] after
making one or two round on the Circuit my worthy
Preciding Elder Rev. Thomas Duglass came on to
hold his quarterly meeting and he added much to my
comfort
I took courage and went forward doing
the best I could the good Lord helping me
The
work of convictions & conversions were many so
that during the year we had an increase of some four
hundred increase & so fare as my own enjoyments &
advance in the divine life it was not inferiour to any
year of my life.

This was A great cross & Task to me my
inexpearance & timidity almost crusht me again but
still trusting A higer power I took courage and prest
forward [Page 12] when I crost the Tennessee River
at A place call’d Dittoes landing now call’d
WhitesBurgh, here I had crost in 1813 as soldier
under General Jackson to fight the Indians now I was
under King Emanuel going to fight with powers of
Darkness.

at my fourth quarterly meting we had A camp
meting at A place call’d Prewatts Lick in Murry
county at which time and place the rise of one
hundred conversions took place and seve[ral]
profest Sanctification during this year I attended
several campmetings on other Circuits at all of which
A glorious work was accomplished during this year
in many places there were strang Exercis’s among
the people not only lowed shouting but the Jirks and
dancing Exercises I have seen Saint & Sinner have
the Jirks so that it seem’d that life and lim were in
great danger I have [Page 10] seen them take hold
of Posts or saplins and hold on as long as they could
& finally loose there hold & be violenly carried from
one place to another with such violence that it
seem’d that the[y] must be cripled or kill’d Some
feeble ladies could be held and such was the
violence with which their head would go back &
forward that platted hair would pop like A whip. at
the same time many would resemble person dancing
while others would be Lying in A helpless & to all
human appearance censless situation for hours and
in some instances for days.

here I had to pass through A portion of Indian
country
I rode some fifteen miles quite pensive
[and] found A cabbin on the mountain
it was
growing late in the afternoon
I enquired the
chance of A house to spend the night he said there
was A house some two miles on ahead. I heard the
Lady say don’t let him go on for you know they are
not prepared to keep him for said she he is A
Preacher
I was so struck with the remark that I
determined to stay there and so I did
he was A white man but an Indian Country man I
exprest some fear that the natives might steal my
horse as the Lott was some distance from the houses
but he soon alayed my fears by saying there was no
danger as I had put my horse in his care they would
not dare to take him for he knew [Page 13] all there
hiding places
I found them quite civil and
somewhat genteel for such A place. I talked with
them about Society Schools & Preaching.
after
supper I enquired if I might have Prayer with them
he said yes but said wait A short time my mother
and sister are coming down he stept out and made
a srill hollow and the[y] were soon on hand.

These were marvelous things but in all the Exercises
I never knew on]e] to be hurt I often though[t] of
the Scripture that say great and marvelous are thy
works Lord God almighty, and yet scores were as the
Prophet said behold you despisers and wonder and
perish and would not beleave the men declared it to
them. Surely there was A great mistery in these
things I have known the most deeply pious devout
christians and the most abandon[ed] sinners [Page
11] operated on by the Jerks in the same while one

So here I commenced my Mission Labours by talking
too and Praying for an Indian Country mans family. I
spent the night pretty comfortably and at daylight I
rose to start and to my great surprize I had nothing
to pay but was solisited to call when I could. I rode
fifteen miles for Breakfast Stopt at A Mr. M Meads
he had A fine Virgin[ia] Lady for his wife She was
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Refined and Religious here I met with the kindest
reception allways when the landlord was from home
here I found that some five miles from there I should
find A considerable white settlement

Methodist Church Plans Catalog
Facebook277TwitterGoogle+PrintEmail

A popular song once claimed that the Methodist Church
was growing so fast, it was “building two a day”. That
might be an exaggeration but the denomination did see
explosive growth from the late 1800s ‘til the 1950s. Part
of the credit goes to a clever idea that predated the
famous Sears and Roebuck Catalog.

Editor’s note: The transcript ends here. Rev.
Hearne traveled on and preached his first sermon in
Alabama Territory at a trading post called “Bear
Meat Cabin” which is now known as Blountsville.
The transcript from which this copy was made
includes a hand-written note at the top of the first
page which reads, “Original burned in my home.
March 6, 1906”.

If you’ve ever had a sense of déjà vu after seeing
churches in different places, you are not alone. As you
drive through the country you’ll see churches and say,
‘Gee, that church building looks a whole lot the one in the
previous town.’ It is.”

For convenience in reading, I have separated this
extract into paragraphs which was not done in the
original transcription.

The secret behind the similarities is that a catalog of
Methodist church plans was first published in 1870,
decades before the Sears created its iconic catalog of
ready-to-build homes in the U.S.
In response to explosive growth at the turn of the 20th
century, the Methodist Episcopal Board of Church
Extension published plans created by architect Benjamin
D. Price. According to Historian Dale Patterson, “We
would actually not only send out the catalog, we would
send out lantern slides with the floor plan of the church-say, a floor plan for plan #18--and then two slides of
churches that had been built according to that plan--one
that used wood and one that used brick or stone.”
For $2.50, there were plans for a small, wood church
costing $300 to $1,000 to build… all the way up to plans
for $20,000 churches with brick or stone. Parsonage
plans could also be purchased starting at around $3.

Rev. Hearn wrote this autobiography when he was
about 67 years old. He died at the age of 68 on
Christmas Eve, 1862, and is buried in the Camden
Cemetery, Camden, Alabama
This transcript is in the Alabama Department of
Archives and History, 624 Washington Avenue,
Montgomery, Alabama 36130. It covers the years
1794 to 1818 but it is incomplete: the original
document was destroyed in a house fire. This
excerpt discusses Hearn’s childhood in North
Carolina; his military service during the Creek War;
and his work as a Methodist Episcopal minister in
Tennessee and Alabama.

The back pages of the catalog included advertisements
from suppliers of bells, furnaces, pews, and stained glass.
And the low cost options helped the church continue
construction on a steady stream of new places of
worship.

The image of Rev. Hearn on
page 2 was created by Dothan,
Alabama artist Starke Laney. It
was based on the only known
image of Rev. Hearn which is on
the small medallion pictured here.

Historian Patterson: “There was at least one Methodist
church in every county of the U.S. around 1968. That’s
easily over 39,000 churches.”
So next time you’re on a trip, take a closer look at those
historic United Methodist churches. Odds are good you’ll
locate one found in the pages of this unique catalog.
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The
Uniting Conference
of 1968
Dallas, Texas
On April 23, 1968 the 10.3 million-member
Methodist Church and the 750,000-member
Evangelical United Brethren Church united to
become the United Methodist Church.
The Rev. R. Bruce Weaver of Dallas was a district
superintendent in the Fort Worth-based Methodist
Central Texas Conference and he chaired his conference's
delegation to the Uniting Conference.

Methodists tell someone that they are “Methodists” or
that they attend “the Methodist Church.”
In an advance story in April 1968, F. Paige Carlin, then
managing editor of Together, the EUB family-oriented
monthly, noted that the new church would be "the
second largest and most truly national in distribution of
members throughout the country." He said the Uniting
Conference also faced challenges such as the issues of the
Vietnam War, black power, poverty, crime, urban unrest,
violence, revolutionary changes in popular morality, and
the crisis of the rich versus the poor around the world.

"There were five of us," he recalls. "The other four were
all seasoned veterans in the conference, and I felt mighty
insignificant in their presence. I had lots of learning and
growing up to do... It was a thrilling journey..."
A historic photograph captured the moment when EUB
Bishop Reuben H. Mueller (left) and Methodist Bishop
Lloyd C. Wicke clasped hands over a table laden with
symbolic documents: Holy Scripture, hymnals, the “Book

Uniting the two churches had been "in the making"
almost 10 years and the General Conferences of the two
churches separately had approved the Plan of Union in
1966, leaving tidying up to a joint union committee
headed by Methodist layman/attorney Charles Parlin of
New York and EUB clergyman Paul Washburn, who
became a bishop in the new united church.
Even so, there were days of sometimes heated debate by
Uniting Conference delegates. The division was not along
Methodist and EUB lines, but between progressives and
conservatives from both churches.
Late in the conference, delegates realized that the work
of actual uniting could not be completed in 1968. A
special session of General Conference was approved for
1970 to last only five days and have a budget of
$500,000.

of Discipline”, the “Book of Worship”, and the 307-page
Plan of Union. In unison, the two bishops, 1,300
delegates and upwards of 10,000 visitors and guests
recited these binding words:

The gathering morphed from being the Uniting
Conference to becoming the new denomination's first
General Conference. A significant difference was a
cutback in the number of delegates from 1,300
representing the two separate churches (1,000
Methodists, 300 EUBs) to 1,000 total, the maximum in
former Methodist practice. Seated on that final day were
850 former Methodists and 130 former EUBs.

"Lord of the Church, we are united in Thee, in Thy Church
and now in The United Methodist Church. Amen."
According to Weaver, becoming accustomed to and using
the name 'The United Methodist Church' was necessary
because of the concern that the Evangelical United
Brethren Church would get lost among the Methodist
Church folk.

There is debate about whether a Hebrew Jubilee year was every 49
or every 50 years. For the headline on page 1, I chose to agree with
those who believe that a Jubilee was 50 years -Ed.

Even today, 50 years later, former members of the EUB
church cringe when they hear their fellow United
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Bishops of the Alabama-West Florida Conference
The Alabama Conference was organized in 1832
and was directed by four “Elders”, one for each of
the districts. There were various splits in the
Methodist church over the years: some didn’t
want bishops and some over the issue of slavery.
The Methodist Episcopal Church South was
organized in 1845 and in 1870 the Alabama and
the North Alabama Conferences were organized.
In 1939 The Methodist Church was organized on a
national level by the merger of three of the
groups which had earlier separated. At this time,
the Jurisdictional system was created based on
geographic regions but also including a Central
Jurisdiction made up of all the black churches
regardless of location. In 1956 the Alabama
Conference changed its name to the AlabamaWest Florida Conference (AWF Conference),
however only one bishop was appointed from the
Southeastern Jurisdiction for both the North
Alabama and the AWF Conferences. The two
conferences continued to share one Bishop until
1988 when bishops were appointed to both.

Tennessee and Memphis Conferences. He retired
from the episcopacy in 2004.

William Wesley Morris was born in Baltimore on
August 7, 1937, and attended the Baltimore public
schools. He was a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, Garrett Evangelical Theological Seminary,
Scarritt College and Vanderbilt University, where he
earned a doctorate of ministry degree. He was
ordained a deacon in 1959 and an elder in 1961. He
served churches in Chicago, Chattanooga, Nashville,
and Gallatin, TN. As an African-American pastor at
the predominantly white Gallatin church, he also
was crossing an important racial boundary for the
Tennessee Conference in which he twice was a
district superintendent. On July 15, 1992, Morris
was elected a bishop at the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference.

Bishop Charles "Handy" Hancock
(1924 – March 12, 2015)
Bishop Charles Hancock served as
the first resident bishop of the
Alabama-West Florida Conference from 1988 until 1992.

In Alabama, the Rev. John Ed Mathison recalled
Morris as an effective leader who could make hard
decisions and who moved the Alabama-West Florida
Conference forward in race relations.

After his service as the AWF
Bishop, he retired and returned
to his native Georgia where he
lived for 23 more years before he died on March 12,
2015.

Mathison also praised Morris’s preaching. “He was
an excellent preacher. As a lot of folks around here
would say, he could shuck the corn,” Mathison said.
“And one of the interesting things was he
incorporated a solo in most every sermon. Rather
than quote a song, he would sing it, which was very,
very effective. He had a marvelous voice.”

His wife, Mariam Crawford Hancock and his son
David Charles Hancock predeceased him. He was
survived by his son Stephen, his daughters Susan and
Laura, eight grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.

Far into retirement, Morris taught Sunday school at
Clark Memorial United Methodist Church in
Nashville.

Bishop William Wesley “Bill” Morris
(August 7, 1937 - January 14, 2016)

Morris and his first wife, Eva J. Morris, had two
daughters. He was married to the late Mary Head
Morris of McMinnville, Tennessee, and they had two
sons. He married Princilla Smart Evans in 2006.

Bishop Morris led the Alabama-West Florida
Episcopal Area from 1992 to 2000. He was the first
African American to hold that post, and made news
in 1998 when he was among the clergy officiating at
the funeral of George Wallace, who had by then
often apologized for defending segregation as
Alabama’s governor. Bishop Morris later oversaw
the Nashville Episcopal Area, comprising the

Bishop Morris’ funeral was held at First United
Methodist in Gallatin, TN, with a family visitation at
Clark Memorial UMC, Nashville.
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attending Candler School of Theology. They have
two daughters and one son-in-law. Their older
daughter is Amy, who is married to Eric Bradley.
Their younger daughter is Lucy. Bishop Goodpaster
currently lives in Tucker, Georgia.

Bishop Larry M. Goodpaster
Retired Bishop

Larry M. Goodpaster was elected to the episcopacy
at the 2000 Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference
and was assigned to the Alabama-West Florida
Conference where he served from 2000 to 2008
.
Larry Goodpaster was born
in Memphis, Tennessee, and
spent his early childhood in
Crenshaw, Mississippi, before moving with his family
to northern Indiana. Larry
attended his grade school
and junior high school years
in Indiana, and then moved
back to Mississippi for high
school. A graduate of
Senatobia, Mississippi, City
High School, Larry then
earned his B. A. degree from
Millsaps College and attended Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia,
where he earned an M. Div. degree. Larry was
ordained a deacon in the former North Mississippi
Conference by Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass. He was
ordained an elder by Bishop Mack B. Stokes.

Bishop Paul Lee Leeland

Current Resident Bishop of the
Western North Carolina Conference

Bishop Paul Leeland was elected to the episcopacy
in 2008 and was assigned as the Resident Bishop of
the Alabama-West Florida Conference where he
served until 2016. In July 2016 he was assigned as
the Resident Bishop of the Western North Carolina
Conference and began his duties there on
September 1, 2016.
Bishop Leeland, 67, is
originally from North Carolina
and a graduate of North
Carolina Wesleyan, Duke
Divinity School, and North
Carolina State University.
Prior to his election in 2008,
he served in the North
Carolina Conference for 33
years following a stint as
Director of Family Counseling
in Atlanta after completing
seminary. Just prior to his
election to the episcopacy,
Leeland was the superintendent for the Goldsboro
District in the North Carolina Conference.

After receiving his M. Div. degree, Larry served a
variety of appointments in Mississippi, including an
appointment as a District Superintendent of the
Tupelo District. At the time of his election to the
episcopacy, he was Senior Pastor of the First United
Methodist Church in Tupelo, Mississippi. He was also
a member of the Task Force that brought about the
1988 merger of the former North Mississippi
Conference, and the Mississippi Conference,
resulting in the current Mississippi Conference. He
served as Chairperson of the Conference Council on
Ministries and of the Conference Board of Ordained
Ministry. He was a member of the General
Commission on Religion and Race (1996-2000),
where he chaired the Theological Schools Review
Committee and served on the Executive Committee.
He was a delegate to three General Conferences
(1992, 1996, and 2000), and four Jurisdictional
Conferences (1988-2000).

Leeland was ordained by Bishop Robert Blackburn in
1976. As a member of the North Carolina
Conference, he served small, medium and large
membership churches. He was appointed Assistant
to the Bishop and Director of Ministerial Relations
serving under two bishops for a total eight years.
Leeland was elected as a delegate to Jurisdictional
Conference beginning in 1988 and consecutive years
through 2008. He was elected as a delegate to
General Conference in 2000, 2004 and 2008. In
2007, he was the recipient of the Red Shoe Award,
presented by clergywomen of the North Carolina
Annual Conference for “encouragement and support
of women in ministry through advocacy,
appointment, mentoring and friendship.”

Bishop Goodpaster has published a book and several
articles in preaching journals, and was an instructor
in the Course of Study for Local Pastors for 9 years.

Janet Elaine Dowell and Paul Lee Leeland were
married in 1968. They have three married children:
Rebekah, Nora and Paul Andrew; and they have four
grandchildren: Ryon, Joshua, Andrew and Madeline.

In 2008, he was assigned to the Western North
Carolina Conference.
Deborah Phoebe Cox and Larry M. Goodpaster were
married on September 26, 1971, while he was
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effective and vital ministry. This strategy revitalized
several churches that experienced growth in worship
attendance and membership; Sunday School and
small group discipleship; missional giving and
professions of faith.

Bishop David Graves

Resident Bishop of the
Alabama-West Florida Conference
David Graves was elected as a bishop in July 2016
and assumed his duties as Resident Bishop of the
Alabama-West Florida Conference on September 1,
2016.

He has shared 35 years of marriage with his wife,
Nancy, and they have two children, Casey and Gregg.
Casey and her husband Bryan live in Kingsport with
their son Brooks. Bishop Graves' and Nancy’s son,
Gregg, lives and works in the Chattanooga area. One
of the Bishop's best friends with whom he enjoys
spending long walks is his golden retriever, Charley.

Bishop Graves previously served as the
Senior Pastor of
Church Street United
Methodist Church in
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Prior
to
Church
Street, he served six
years as the district
superintendent for
the Kingsport District
of the Holston Conference of the United
Methodist Church. In
2011 and 2012, he
served as Dean of
the Cabinet. He has
been an ordained
pastor in the United Methodist Church for over 27
years and previously served as Senior Pastor of
Ooltewah United Methodist Church, a largemembership church in Chattanooga, Tennessee, for
11 years. Prior, he served as pastor of two Kingsport
area churches, St. Matthew and Mountain View
United Methodist. He was on staff and was given his
first appointment at Hixson United Methodist
Church in the Chattanooga area where he served for
11 years.

Lower Peach Tree UMC
Lower Peach Tree, Alabama

The Lower Peach Tree Methodist congregation was
founded in 1846 and the current church building was
constructed in 1873.
The first preacher assigned to the new Lower Peach Tree
Circuit in 1846 was Andrew J. Hill. In 1849, the Lower
Peach Tree circuit had 318 white and 49 colored
members with William M. Shockley as pastor. In 1856
the Lower Peach Tree Circuit membership was listed as
290 white and 199 colored members, however this
change could have resulted from a change in which
churches were included in the circuit.

Bishop Graves is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and graduated from the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, with a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration and Candler School of Theology,
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, with a Master of
Divinity.
Bishop David Graves’s passion is sharing Jesus,
seeing the overlooked, joining God in transforming
lives, and changing the world one person at a time.
His study of leadership permeates all his work as a
pastor, district superintendent and bishop. As a
pastor, Bishop Graves led a small-membership
church to become a medium-sized congregation and
later a medium-sized church to become a largemembership congregation.

This church is one of the few structures that survived the
1913 tornado that decimated the Lower Peach Tree
community. The tornado struck the community on
March 21, 1913, killed 27 and injured 60. At least 100
homes were destroyed.
This church is located on the west side of Wilcox County
on County Road 1 in Lower Peach Tree (GPS coordinates:
31.841402, -87.546249). The annual Memorial and
Homecoming will be held at the church on May 27, 2018.

As a district superintendent, Bishop Graves
implemented a district strategy that empowered
both clergy and laity with leadership tools for

Reverend Jim DuFriend is the pastor.
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Current Sanctuary

Original Church

Daphne United Methodist Church
Mobile District, Daphne, Alabama

Throughout its history, Daphne United Methodist
Church has accepted the challenge to serve its
neighborhood. In the last several years, the church
has felt that we could more effectively serve through
the addition of a Community Life Center which was
completed in 2005. The congregation of more than
700 members looks forward to the future with
anticipation to see where God will lead us as we
make ourselves available to be used to serve others.

Daphne UMC is located at 2401 Main Street,
Daphne, AL. The original church building, now
leased to the city as a museum, is located at 406
Dryer Avenue. Data and pictures here from the
church’s web site.

Daphne United Methodist Church has been an
integral part of the Daphne community since the
mid-1800s. It was founded in 1858 as Daphne
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

The original church building still stands and is
currently leased to the city of Daphne as a Museum.
It was built in a dignified Colonial style and is the
oldest church on the Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay
(Alabama). Built standing staunchly behind two
ancient oak trees on a bluff over-looking Mobile Bay,
the sturdy white hard pine church typified the
beauty through simplicity which characterized the
taste of pioneers who worshipped in it in pre-Civil
War days.

The time came when the old church could no longer
hold the growing congregation, and in 1976 the
church moved to a different location. This move
enabled the congregation to grow more
comfortably, and the new location allowed better
visibility to the community. The church continued to
grow through the 70’s and 80’s both in membership
and in its desire to serve the surrounding
community.
In 1993, a new Sanctuary was constructed to further
meet the growing needs of the congregation. The
new addition allowed for the old space to be
converted to a Fellowship Hall, office space, and
classrooms. Then in 1998, a two-story Education
Building was added to further meet needs. One of
the primary services provided through this new
construction was a Preschool, which now enrolls
over 100 children from the surrounding community.

The peculiarly clear, silvery tone of its bell on Sunday
mornings recalled the custom by which the bell
tolled for the dead. The bell tone’s unique clear
quality is said to be the result of a contribution of
silver dollars that were melted and used for the
bell’s lining. Other features of the old church’s
construction reveal interesting mores of the region
and the times. There is, for instance, a slave gallery
with the side entrance leading up to it. The hand
sawed hard pine floorboards are of various widths,
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but they were skillfully laid and—by modern
standards—constitute a superior floor.

reinforce Admiral Farragut in the last operation of
the war—one that was not completed until after
General Lee’s surrender at Appomattox. A regiment
reached Daphne late in the evening. Several of the
blue-clad soldiers rapped at Mrs. Edmondson’s door
and demanded, “Are there any Rebs in here ?”
There certainly is!” Mrs. Edmondson replied curtly.
“I’m a Reb from the top of my head to the bottom of
my feet!” Taken aback, the soldiers asked courteously if they and their men could sleep in the
church. Mrs. Edmondson granted them the privilege
on condition that nothing in the church be disturbed.
Next morning the same soldiers returned the church
keys and truthfully assured Mrs. Edmondson that
everything in the church was being left exactly as it
had been found. “And you can never say you
haven’t had a big congregation in your church,” the
soldier remarked on leaving. “Every pew and aisle
was packed with sleeping soldiers.”
Mrs. Mason’s associations with the church continued
through childhood and adult life. She was christened
and married in it, and she heard her son, Vance,
preach his first sermon in it.
Behind the church is a picturesque, corroded iron
fence enclosing an ancient graveyard. Some markers
are small, weathered wooden crosses; most are
modest headstones bearing dates of the last
century.

It is known that the original church building was
standing in the early 1850’s; some say it was built
earlier. A Protestant congregation known as the
Eastern Shore Mission had existed in the locality
since the 1820’s. It is thought that the Rev. Lorenzo
Dow, first Protestant itinerant minister to preach in
Baldwin County, founded it.
According to Baldwin County Historical Society
records, Methodist Dow—traveling on horseback—
handled 17 charges. The Eastern Shore Mission was
doubtlessly one of them. Services were held in
laymen’s houses.
The historic church building housed a community
church congregation until 1870 when the Methodist
influence in the locality came to predominate. Midnineteenth century contractor for the building of the
Daphne Methodist Church was L. E. Edmondson.
Except for the square bell tower, the building is now
essentially as Edmondson left it. The 1916 hurricane
destroyed the tall spire that originally crowned the
building.
Mrs. W. C. Mason, granddaughter of the builder,
recalled that one of her favorite stories was the
exciting tale told by her grandmother about the
biggest “congregation” ever to occupy the church—a
regiment of Union soldiers. Her grandmother, then
a widow, was a leading church member and was
keeper of the church keys. In March 1865 Union
troops were heading for Fort Blakely to join and

Historical marker located at the original church site
Reverend William Elwell is the pastor of Daphne UMC.
The Sunday morning service is at 11:00
at 2401 Main Street, Daphne, Alabama
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First United Methodist Church
Wetumpka, Alabama

Wetumpka is the County Seat of
Elmore County, Alabama

Methodism in Wetumpka can be traced back as early
as Alabama’s 1819 statehood. Circuit riders served
local congregations as early as 1820 in private homes
and outside in camp-style meetings.

In the Sanctuary, there was one center aisle with
two side aisles. The men and women sat on
opposite sides of the sanctuary, which had a seating
capacity of 500 since there was no chancel area. In
the front, there was a small organ on the left and a
large stove on right.

In 1837, the Wetumpka Station was designated and,
over the years, has been known as the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, the First Methodist Church
and, as it is known today, the First United Methodist
Church.
The first-known Methodist house of
worship in the city was located on West Tallassee
Street before moving to the wooden frame building
on Tuskeena Street, across from where the Family
Life Center now stands.

The Lancaster Memorial Bell was installed in the
steeple in May 1901 and the building was remodeled
in 1909. Where there had been two front doors, one
center door was installed. Beautiful stained glass
windows replaced the old clear glass and new light
fixtures were added. Mosaic tile was laid in the
Vestibule. The cracked walls and painted columns
were replaced with new plaster and pilasters of
semi-Doric design. The pulpit, chancel rail and all
woodwork were finished in a dark oak. The golden
oak organ was moved to the basement, a new
heating system was added, and, in 1910, a lovely
pipe organ was installed. The plain, straight back
pews were replaced with curved, embellished oak
pews. A brass rail framed the choir loft and, later, a
pleated maroon velvet curtain was hung from the
rail.
In addition to the Sanctuary, the property has been
home to parsonages, the Education Building and the
Family Life Center.
The 1957 Education Building houses Sunday School
classrooms, a nursery, administrative offices and an
archives room. The most-recent parsonage was sold
and moved to provide the space for the Family Life
Center, which was dedicated in 1999. The FLC has

The construction of the present Sanctuary Build-ing
began in 1853 and it was completed in 1854. It is
essentially the same as when built. The bricks were
donated and the work was performed by slave labor.
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served as a multi-purpose space for numerous
gatherings, classrooms and Wednesday night
suppers.

chimes for weddings and tolls for funerals. In 2009,
it was struck by lightning and replaced with a new
carillon.
The organ with its "pencil-style" pipes was restored
in 2006. The decorative pipes were deemed by the
restoration company as some of the most intricatelyadorned in the Southeastern United States.
The Chapel was dedicated in 1984. It occupies the
space that was known as the J. Bruce Airey Men's
Sunday School Class. The class still meets in the
Chapel, which was designed to mirror the
appearance of the Sanctuary and employed some of
the antique chancel furnishings from the pre-1972
Sanctuary renovation. In 2009, a new grand piano
was purchased for the space.

A major renovation to the Sanctuary was undertaken
in 1972. The striking results were evident: sunlight,
softened by the stained glass windows, shone on
newly-painted woodwork and walls, highlighted the
gold carpet and was reflected in the warm glow of
the refinished oak pews.
The chancel was
remodeled to make it more functional and provide
room for a larger choir. The pulpit was moved from
the center and was balanced by a lectern on the
opposite side. The communion rail was divided,
giving direct access to the altar, which, properly,
became the dominant feature of the Sanctuary.
Apart from replacing the gold carpet with maroon,
the Sanctuary remains the same today as it has been
since 1972.

Also, in 2009, the Fellowship Hall, originally known
as the basement, was renovated. A new floor,
crown moulding, chandeliers, kitchen reconfiguration, coffee bar and barrier-free restroom have
made it a lovely, functional space for receptions,
teas and other gatherings. In October 2009, the
trustees approved renaming the space Wesley Hall,
honoring the founder of Methodism in America.
There have been periods of hardship as well as eras
of prosperity and growth. As First Church continues
to build a foundation for the future, may we always
"enter to worship and depart to serve."
Text and photos are from the
FUMC Wetumpka web site.

In 1982, a memorial carillon was placed in the
Narthex. It played hymns daily as well as special
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Learn About Hearn

The AWFC Historical Society’s 2018 Annual Meeting
The 2018 Annual Meeting of the Alabama-West Florida Historical
Society will be hosted on September 20, 2018, in Camden, Alabama,
by the Camden United Methodist Church with the theme, “Learn
About Hearn”.
Rev. Ebenezer Hearn is called the “Father of Methodism in Alabama”
and he is buried in the Camden cemetery. An extract from his
autobiography is included in this issue of The Circuit Writer.
Camden UMC

Rev. Anson West, early historian of Alabama Methodism, wrote: “In April, 1818, the Rev. Thomas Logan
Douglass, the presiding elder of the Nashville District, of the Tennessee Conference, removed the Rev. Ebenezer
Hearn from the Flint Circuit, to which he had been assigned for that year, and sent him forth to preach and
organize Societies in that part of Alabama so recently taken from the Creek Indians by the treaty of
capitulation made by them with the United States. Ditto's Landing was the lowest point of the Flint Circuit, and
from this point Brother Hearn set out for his new field. “
Our lunch will be served in the Gaines Ridge Dinner Club. Betty Kennedy, the owner of the club, describes it
this way: “Built in 1827, the club was originally called the Hearn Place. Its first owner, Ebenezer Hearn, was a
soldier in the War of 1812 and a Methodist circuit rider. My greatgrandfather purchased the house in 1898, and it has been in our
family ever since. He put a lot of work into it. The house has changed
in appearance from when we first moved out here. My father was an
engineer, and he changed the front. Originally, there was a little
stoop of a porch in the front, it was just an old farmhouse with a onestory porch. Somebody gave him some columns, so he put them up.
The kitchen that we use is the original kitchen. At one time, it was
detached from the house but my father jacked it up and put logs
under it and rolled it over and joined it to the house. A lot of old
houses were like that. They had a breeze-way connecting the kitchen
because of fire and heat.”
Gaines Ridge Dinner Club

We will have more information about the Annual Meeting in the summer issue of The Circuit Writer. In the
meantime, please mark your calendars and reserve the 20th of September!

Pvt Ebenezer Hearn
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Information and Events of Historical Society Interest
Executive Committee
and Officers of the AWFC-HS
Jim Young, President
Rev. Ed Shirley, Vice President
Sharon Tucker, Secretary & Treasurer
Carolyn Coker, Member at Large
Craig Reynolds, Member at Large
Joyce Stimak, Member at Large
Myrtice Carr, Previous Past President

The Methodist Archives Center

The Historical Society Website
http://www.awfhistory.com/

Our Facebook page is located at:
https://www.facebook.com/methodist.archives.center

Please visit the website for the AWF Conference’s
Historical Society. This website was created so that we
may be more accessible to everyone with information
and offer an avenue of interaction concerning our shared
interest in Methodist history. Please browse through the
pages to learn more about early Methodism in America,
Alabama, and West Florida. We will be adding more to
our internet files through the efforts of volunteers (we
invite you to be one), members of the Historical Society
(you can become one), and our conference archivists (we
have some good ones). We regularly plan events where
we enrich our knowledge of history, enjoy fellowship, and
actually visit a historic location.

Welcome to the Facebook page of the Methodist
Archives Center! Our purpose since 1976 has been
to organize and preserve the historical records of
the Alabama West-Florida Conference of the
United Methodist Church and Huntingdon College.
We are located in the Houghton Memorial Library
on the beautiful campus of Huntingdon College in
historic Montgomery. Be sure to "like" us so you
can keep up with the latest news and
developments here at the MAC.
Also, welcome to our
Methodist Archives Center website
which is located at

We’re Also on Facebook!

http://www.methodistarchives.com

Follow us on Facebook. Go to:
https://www.facebook.com/awfmethodists/

Most of the annual Journals of the Alabama/AlabamaWest Florida Conference from 1878 to the latest
published edition are available on this website in PDF
format to read and/or download.

“Like” us – Follow us! Make video visits to beautiful old
churches. Participate with comments and photos. Invite
your friends.

AWFC Historical Society
Contact Information
The Circuit Writer

Sharon Tucker, Archivist

The Circuit Writer is a quarterly publication of the
Historical Society of the Alabama-West Florida
Conference. Your comments and suggestions are
welcome.

Methodist Archives Center
1500 East Fairview Avenue
Montgomery, Alabama 36106

If you would like to submit an article or a notice or an
announcement for publication in The Circuit Writer,
please contact the editor, Jim Young, at
youngjmy@cox.net or by phone at 850 862-8642.

FAX: 334-263-4465

Telephone: 334-833-4413
E-mail: archives@huntingdon.edu
Also
James Young, President
1014 Aspen Court
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32547
Telephone: 850 862-8642
E-mail: youngjmy@cox.net

Ask the former generation and find out
what their ancestors learned,
for we were born only yesterday and
know nothing,
and our days on earth are but a shadow.
Job 8
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Alabama-West Florida Conference Historical Society
Membership Application
Membership is from Annual Conference to Annual Conference
When you join between annual conferences your membership is valid through the remainder of
the current conference year plus between the time of the next two annual conferences.

Please provide the following information for an individual membership or for a church.
Check the type of membership that this application is for:
_____Person _____Church
Name:________________________________________________________________
(If for an individual, please write the name of your church here:
_____________________________________________________________________)
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________State:________________Zip:___________
SELECT MEMBERSHIP TYPE
_____ Annual Membership $15
_____Student Membership $8
_____Donation to Society
Total Amount Enclosed: $_______.____
Make checks payable to AWFC; In Memo/For section, write “AWFC Historical Society”
Send this Membership Application to:
Methodist Archives Center
1500 E. Fairview Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36106
Are you the historian for your church? _____Yes _____No
Are you interested in being a member of the Commission on Archives and History
(COAH)? _____Yes _____No _____Need more information
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